
 
MODEL PAPER FOR 2024 and Upcoming Examinations  

Intermediate Part Second 

ENGLISH ( Subjective ) 

Time: 02:30 Hours  Marks: 80 
 

SECTION – I 
2. Write short answers (in 3-5 lines) to any SIX questions from Book-II: (Modern Prose and Heroes-Part-I)   12 

(i) Why is the universe, of which our earth is a part, so frightening? Give a good number of reasons. 

(ii) Differentiate between our outlook or attitude and that of our forefathers. 

(iii) How does financial pressure lead to the failure of students described in “Why Boys Fail in College”? 

(iv) What were David Daiches’ feelings on a Thursday morning? Do you have the same feelings on 

Thursday? 

(v) Why could J. C Squire (the author) not burn his unwanted books? 

(vi) Explain in title of the essay, “The Man Who Was a Hospital”. 

(vii) How does China rely on her own resources? 

(viii) How can we improve the living standards of the poor countries? 

(ix) Write any three impacts of population explosion on environment. 

3. Write short answers (in 3-5 lines) to any SIX questions from Book-II: (Modern Prose and Heroes-Part-II)  12 

(i) Why did Churchill not like the examination? 

(ii) How did Christopher manage to get a seat on the weapons’ carrier? 

(iii) What sort of water did Christopher and party get from the camel’s stomach and with what result? 

(iv) Why couldn’t penicillin have been discovered in the research laboratories of America? 

(v) Do you think that penicillin is better that the chemical antiseptics? Why? 

(vi) What part is played by the white blood cells in the blood of a human body? 

(vii) Why was Pasteur called a patriot (lover of one’s country) more than a scientist? 

(viii) Describe any three reforms introduced by Mustafa kamal. 

4. Write short answers (in 3-5 lines) to any EIGHT questions from the novel, “Good-Bye Mr. Chips”.     16 

(i) Which school did Chips join first and how long did he serve there? 

(ii) Why did Dr. Merivale say that Chips would die a natural death? 

(iii) What kind of books did Mr. Chips have in his room? 

(iv) Did Chips’ views about the modern women change after meeting with Katherine? 

(v) What was Katherine’s opinion about Chip’s profession? 

(vi) How did Katherine help Chips in the matter of discipline? 

(vii) Why did Mr. Chips want to write a book? 

(viii) Why was Ralston unpopular in your opinion? 

(ix) Why did Ralston want Chips to retire? Was he unfair in his demand? 

(x) Who was John Rivers and why did he favour Chips? 

(xi) Estimate Chip’s love for the Brookfield school. 

(xii) Write a note on the death of Mr. Chips. 

SECTION – II 
5. Write an essay (300-400 words) on any ONE of the following topics:               15 

 (i) My Favourite Hero   (ii) Blessings of Science   (iii) Co-education   (iv) Mobile Phone 

6. Use any FIVE of the following idioms / phrases / verbs in sentences of your own:           10 

 (i) build castles in the air    (ii) good for nothing     (iii) keep an eye on    (iv) an open book     

 (v) famous for         (vi) laugh at       (vii) in short       (viii) a busy bee 

7. Translate the following passage into English:                       15 
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NOTE: English Medium / Foreign candidates will write a paragraph (150-200 words) on “ A Rainy Day ”. 

  

 

 

    The paper setters of all the boards have unanimously approved the model paper.  
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